This research aimed to discover a model of assessment that could measure kinesthetic intelligence in arranging a dance from several related variable, both direct variable and indirect variable. The research method used was a qualitative method using path analysis to determine the direct and indirect variable; therefore, the dominant variable that supported the measurement model of kinesthetic intelligence in arranging dance could be discovered. The population used was the students of the art of dance department and were chosen by using purposive sampling technique so that the kinesthetic intelligence could be well measured. The result of this research was that the correlation between the ability in perceiving movement and the ability in conveying movement was 3.8048. The correlation between the ability in perceiving movement and kinesthetic intelligence was 0.3137. The correlation between the ability in perceiving movement and arranging a dance was -0.3751. The correlation between conveying movement and kinesthetic intelligence was 0.1333. The correlation between conveying movement and arranging a dance was -0.2399. The correlation between kinesthetic intelligence and arranging a dance was 0.8529. These result proved that kinesthetic intelligence has significant influence to the ability in arranging a dance. It could be concluded that a smart assessment model of kinesthetic intelligence in arranging a dance that was needed should measure the kinesthetic intelligence first while the ability to perceive and convey movement became the supporting element to strengthen the kinesthetic intelligence in arranging a dance.
Introduction
Kinesthetic intelligence cannot stand alone; it has a close relation to the cognitive ability of the human brain. A previous study related to the research had been done by Roberts, Stankov, Pallier, Dolph (1997) that categorized cognitive ability as kinesthetic ability inside human intelligence structure. This construction is actually a combination of two factors of mental velocity, they are: 1) time decision (DT -time p-ISSN 2541 -1683|e-ISSN 2541 -2426 results proved that human intelligence is a complex cognitive structure and one of which is kinesthetic intelligence.
According to Bulmenfeld-Jones (2009) kinesthetic intelligence in dancing is not the ability to do a difficult movement, to memorize a sequence of movement, accuracy of movement, nor it is the ability to create a movement, but it is an ability of the human body to move in the way of thinking. Dancing and developing kinesthetic intelligence is self-actualization process, not the product of it. Talent and multi-intelligence that support cognitive, affective, and psychomotoric are part of the ability in arranging a dance because there are sense, feeling, and trial inside of it.
According to Gardner (2003) kinethetic inttelegence is the ability to finish a problem or product using whole or half parts of someone's body. Then, according to Amstrong (2002) kinesthetic intellegence consists of spesific physical abilities such as coordination, balance, skill, strength, flexibility, and speed. It also includes the ability to receive stimulus and jobs that involve touch such as craftman, scluptor, mechanic, surgeon. Based on the explanation above, it can be concluded that the core elements of the bodily-kinesthetic intelligence are control of one's bodily motions and capacity to handle objects skillfully (Grow, 2011) in which the core element of kinesthetic intellegence is the control of the movement to handle the object skillfully.
The kinesthetic intellegence is one of a psychological measurement tool that can be measured through attitude, Stankov (1999) revealed that someone's intelligence could be seen by judging his movement ability by using psychometry. This measurement is determined based on a particular unit of measure that is combined with a certain fact of the empirical object. As explained by Cangelosi (1995) measurement is a process of collecting data through empirical observation. Measurement is a set of rules for assigning numbers to represent objects, traits, attributes or behavior (Reynolds, Ronald, Victor, dalam Reynold, 2009 ). According to Sumadi (2000) the benefits of psychological measurement using quantitative approach are: 1) the measurement can be described clearly and accurately, 2) the order of thinking and work is systematic and consistant, 3) the measurement can be analyzed by using statistic, and the result can be predicted, 4) the degree of interchangeability is high because it is an open activity so it can be re-tested (Reynold, 2009 ). However, one of the disadvantages of quantitative-qualitative measurement is that it does not reflect the real condition, and even deviate from it. To resolve this problem, the measurement tool must guarantee the suitability of the qualitative data and the condition of the represented attribute.
Measuring the kinesthetic intelligence in arranging a dance is needed because the process of dance creation is related to the process of resolving the problem that is revealed through movement; therefore, the choreographer is responsive in solving the problem and creating new dance arrangement as the result of his creative thinking as described by Bloom (1979) in the theory of psychomotor. Meanwhile, Harrow described the kinesthetic as the ability in perceiving movement based on the purpose of the movement itself (Harrow, 1972) .
In perceiving movement, integrating a physical function that coordinate between brain as the center of information and control is needed, in which the information is received and processed, then transferred by the motoric neurons to create movement. Hence, the interpretation captured as the information is known as interpretation. The ability to perceive movement is very useful in developing the achievement of cognitive, affective, and psychomotor domain in learning, especially in arranging a dance or choreography. This is an ability to interpret stimulus so that the decision making in facing the environment is easier. The stimulus received by the neurons to observe various movement variations in developing the perceptual ability depends on the ability to perceive information. Rahantoknam (1968) in Dwiyantoro (2009) explained that there are two types of processing information, they are 1) the perception of given information. 2) the decision to do the motoric activity. Perception is a process of gathering, selecting, combining, organizing, and interpreting information. The function to perceive something efficiently is to develop effective, cognitive, and psychomotor domain that can support stimulus interpretation. Someone is able to adjust to his environment because the existence of the cognitive and psychomotor activity that refers to the ability in perceiving. It is clear that people should have maximum ability to act through stimulus and a chance to explore various movements as a medium to develop the perceptual ability in perceiving everything.
In dancing, this process is needed when responding to information that can divert control from perception to feeling so that it becomes a meaningful movement and has aesthetic and artistic value, in accordance with the definition of dancing as a rhythmic and beautiful movement. Based on that, in dancing, especially regarding the ability in arranging a dance, movement perception is needed. Because when information from the outside is captured as a movement response, the movement will be flawless, has characteristic, and even a theme. Similar to the statement of Blumenfeld-Jones, Gress, & Purpel (2009) that movement response is not only needed to show movement, but it includes also the need to move, to feel the movement, and to think of a movement.
Relevant to the essence of dancing as a movement related to the psychomotor, the ability to perceive a movement (perceptual ability) according to Harrow (1972) combined cognitive ability and movement. The perceptual ability in dancing is related to stimulus and the ability to solve the problem with movement so someone that has kinesthetic intelligent needs to have sensory sensitivity to respond to action and chance in exploring movement variations.
Besides the ability to perceive movement, a choreographer needs to convey the movement in the form of dancing so that the meaning can be understood, communication is the basic of problem solving, the ability to communicate is the ability in conveying a message, both verbally and non-verbally. Communicating can be interpreted as conveying and gathering facts as well as the concept of knowledge in the form of voice, visual (Dimyati dan Mudjiono, 1999) . Similarly, according to Cartono, Funk in Dimyati dan Mudjiono (1999) the ability to communicate can be identified as: 1) the ability to express the argument in writing, 2) the ability to explain the result of observation, 3) the ability in arranging and delivering work result. Communicating can be interpreted as conveying and gathering facts, concepts, principle of knowledge in the form of writing, picture, and movement or performance; For example, by discussing, declaring, performing, expressing, reporting (in the form of verbal, written, movement, or performance)
According to Baroody (1993) there are five aspects of communication, one of them is related to movement. This aspect is representing, it is (a) the form as a result of problem translation or idea, (b) translation of a diagram or physical model inside a movement symbol or words, (c) translation of words into a table, diagram or graphic. Representation is useful for explaining a concept or idea, and can be used to find a strategy to solve a problem.
Dancing is a communication that can be expressed through movement. A good dance movement is a movement that can be understood by other people in the form of representative movements or symbols and movement meaning. Harrow (1972) described it as: non-discursive communication is the classification level composes of behaviors which can be labeled forms of movement comunication. These forms of movement behavior encompass a wide variety of conveying movements ranging from facial expresion, postures, and gestures to sophisticated modern dance choreographies.
This shows that communication in dance movement is a level of classification that is arranged and can be made meaningful so that it can be communicated. The forms of conveying movement attitude include various movements such as facial expression, posture, and body movement for the choreography of sophisticated modern dancing.
Based on that, the major ability that is required for a choreographer in arranging a dance is kinesthetic intelligence but it is not the only one. Kinesthetic intelligent is also related to the time that is needed to be done through movement, but one of the abilities that is related to cognitive is movement perception. Meanwhile on the domain that is related to the affective result of the dance arrangement will be related to the ability to communicate the movement, because dance is a non-verbal expression that is used as a medium of communication.
Based on that, this research aimed to find an assessment model that can assess kinesthetic intelligence in arranging a dance from several influencing variables, both directly and indirectly. Those variables are movement perception, movement communication, dance arrangement ability, and kinesthetic intelligence.
Method
The research method used was quantitative correlation technique in order to give clear description between direct variable and indirect variable that influence the dependent variable. The associative hypothesis test was done to test the relation between movement perception, movement communication, kinesthetic intelligence, and arranging a dance. The double correlation test was used when the ability of movement perception and the ability of movement communication and kinesthetic intelligence influenced the ability to arrange a dance simultaneously.
To predict how the ability of movement perception, the ability of movement communication variable, and kinesthetic intelligence influenced on the dance arrangement, regression analysis test was done. Meanwhile, to find out the contribution of each variable to the dependent variables, partial correlation test was used. 
Population and Sample
Population and sample in this research were collected by using purposive sampling technique. The sample was taken from the population that had suitable characteristics based on the specified requirement. The number of the sample was 17 people, taken from student population who took dance composition knowledge and choreography II class which consisted of 26 students, so it was around 80% of the population. The technique of sample collection was done by using formula (Bungin, 2005, p. p.72) was the score of the students that was obtained from observation test using measurement scale to find out (1) skill development that showed basic movement to discover physical movement ability, (2) the ability to receive stimulus (physical abilities) to measure the ability in responding to various reponses, (3) the ability to express, solve or create a problem solution through movement (perceptual ability) to discover perceptual ability from various themes, and (4) the ability to express idea and emotion through movement (nondiscursive communication).
Plan
The result of the instrument test was 1) movement perception instrument, 7 points valid with α = 0.92, 2) movement communication instrument, 10 points valid with α = 0.98, 3) kinesthetic intelligence movement instrument, 11 points valid with α = 0.92, 4) arranging a dance instrument, 8 points valid with α = 0.92.
Pre-requirement test was done by using Lilliefors test to test the normaliza-
The technique of collecting data was done through observation by providing observation sheet. The instrument sheet consisted: 1) dance arrangement instrument, 2) kinesthetic intelligence, 3) movement communication, and 4) movement perception. Those instruments were the variables that were predicted can be a smart kinesthetic measurement in dance arrangement.
Kinesthetic Intelligence Instrument

Conceptual definition
Kinesthetic intelligence was the ability to process, interpret, and express by using the whole or half of someone's body skillfully, based on the idea or emotion that can be expressed through movement, including handling things quickly and accurately to create a thing (Triana, 2012, p. 71) .
Operational definition
Operationally kinesthetic intelligence in arranging a dance (Triana, 2012, Path coefficient hypothesis test was conducted using t-test to find out the influence of direct variable.
Results and Discussion
Pre-Requirement Test
The data were the ability of movement perception (X 1 ), the ability of movement communication (X 2 ), Kinesthetic Intelligence (X 3 ), and dance arrangement (Y). In this research, the endogenous variable was Arranging a dance (Y) and the intervening variable were Kinesthetic Intelligence (X 3 ) and the ability of movement communication (X 2 ), while the exogenous was the ability of movement perception (X 1 ).
The result of the statistic of prerequirement test through normalization test showed: 1) the normalization test of measurement error regression of Y on X 1 was = 0.0848, 2) the normalization test of measurement error regression of Y on X 2 was = 0.1092, 3) the normalization test of measurement error regression of Y on X 3 was = 0.1434, 4) the normalization test of measurement error regression of X 3 on X 1 was = 0.1347, 5) the normalization test of measurement error regression of X 3 on X 2 was = 0. 1465, 6) the normalization test of measurement error regression of X 2 on X 1 was = 0.1549. The result of error normalization test showed that it has smaller value than (n=17; α = 0,05), the amount of the result was 0.206. Therefore, the distribution of the data from each variable tended to form normal curve.
The next step was conducting correlation analysis by observing the distribution and signification of the relationship between exogenous variable pair and endogenous variable. Linearity test and regression signification were conducted through un-variant regression test, a linearity test and regression coefficient signification based on the constructed path. Below was the result of linearity test and signification test.
Discussion
Overall, there are six hypothesizes that were tested in this research and it was proven that there were two hypothesizes that showed linear relationship and significant influence, they were X 4 on X 3, and X 2 on X 1, moreover there were four hypothesizes that showed linear correlation but the influence among the variables were insignificant, they were X 4 on X 1, X 4 on X 2, X 3 on X 1, and X 3 on X 2 . The hypothesis test was 1) regarding direct influence of movement perception ability (X 1 ) on arranging a dance (X 4 ), 2) regarding direct influence of movement communication ability (X 2 ) on arranging a dance (X4), 3) regarding direct influence of Kinesthetic Intelligence (X3) on arranging a dance (X4), 4) regarding direct influence of movement perception ability (X1) on kinesthetic intelligence (X3), 5) regarding direct influence of movement communication ability (X2) on kinesthetic intelligence (X3), and 6) regarding direct influence movement perception ability (X1) on movement communication ability (X2).
The result of the research showed that movement perception ability, movement communication variable had an indirect influence on dance arrangement while kinesthetic intelligence has direct influence on dance arrangement. It would be discussed based on the finding and the result of hypothesis test as follow:
There was a correlation between movement perception ability and dance arrangement. The research result showed that there was an influence of movement perception on dance arrangement. This explained that movement perception ability was one of the abilities that supported psychomotor ability which was an ability to integrate physical function that coordinated brain as the center of information and control (Stankov, 1999) , in which these information were received and processed, Movement perception ability directly influenced dance armi that was stated by Harrow (1972) , that was shown in the third level in theory of psychomotor. Therefore, arranging a dance was not an ability that directly related to psychomotor even though psychomotor was one of the supporting elemnt in arranging a dance. There was a correlation between movement communication ability and arranging a dance. Ability to communicate 1) expressing a written idea, 2) ability to explain the result of obeservation, 3) ability to arrange and deliver work result. In dancing, the movement was a tool of communication that was needed to be understood by other people in form of representational movement or symbols and meaning of movement. Conveying movement was the sixth level of the psychomotor theory that was stated by Harrow (1972) , this level was the highest level of psychomotor. However, in arranging a dance, psychomotor was one of the supporting parts. Hence, the movement communication ability had a correlation toward arranging a dance even though it had no direct influence.
There was kinesthetic intelligence in arranging a dance. Kinesthetic intelligence was one of the intelligences that according to Gardner (2003) was an ability to solve problem or product by using the whole or half part of the human body that was usually possessed by a dancer, an athlete, a surgeon, and a craftman. This intelligence was needed by a choreographer in arranging a dance; therefore, in could be said that kinesthetic intelligence has correlation and direct influence toward dancing arrangement. This was similar to the statement of Roberts, Stankov, Pallier, Dolph (1997) that classified cognitive as the kinesthetic ability inside the structure of intelligence, according to them, one's ability could be measured through his kinesthetic ability.
There was a correlation between movement perception ability and kinesthetic intelligence. As stated by Harrow (1972) that movement perception ability was one of the abilities that intgrate phsycal function that coordinated brain as the center of information and control, in which this information were received and processed, then transferred by motoric neurons to become a movement. Brain function was a mental ability that involved process of thinking rationally. Therefore, there was a relation between movement perception and knesthetic intelligence even though it had no direct influence. This was in line with the statement from Bulmenfeld-Jones (2009) as a choreographer, that kinesthetic intelligence was not only the ability to do a difficult movement, memorize the sequence of movement, or the ability to create movement, because there were a process of self-actualization toward the need to do a movement.
There was a correlation between movement communication and kinesthetic intelligence. Kinesthetic intelligence allowed human to build an importan relationship between mind and body so that it allowed the human body to manipulate object, create movement, and ability to communicate using movement such as facial expression (Harrow, 1972) . Based on that, there are connections between conveying movement and kinesthetic intelligence even though it had no direct influence.
There was a correlation between movement perception ability and conveying movement. The ability to perceive a movement was a result of brain function that was expressed into a movement pattern, the process that was perceived need to be communicated. Therefore, according to Lwin (2008) this was a psychomotor ability that combined mental interpretation with a physical response. A dance was often a result of a response that was resulted from the stimulus, then it was expressed through movement (Dinny, 2012). Therefore, movement perception ability had a direct influence on conveying movement.
Conclusion
This research aimed to find variables information that connected perceiving movement ability, communicating ability, kinesthetic intelligence, dance arrangement, both directly and indirectly. The correlati-on could be used as the basic of kinesthetic measurement in arranging dance. Based on the result of the research, it can be concluded that:
There was a correlation between perceiving movement ability and arranging a dance. The ability to perceive movement was the third level of psychomotor theory, because psychomotor was not directly related to the ability to arrange a dance so it could be concluded that perceiving movement ability had a correlation with arranging a dance but had no direct influence on it.
There was a correlation between conveying movement and arranging a dance. Conveying movement ability was the highest level of psychomotor theory, because psychomotor was not directly related to the ability to arrange a dance so it can be concluded that conveying movement ability had correlation with arranging a dance but had no direct influence
There was a correlation between kinesthetic intelligence and arranging a dance. Kinesthetic intelligence was related to a profession that closely involved psychomotor ability, in this case choreographer. Therefore, it can be concluded that there was a significant correlation between kinesthetic intelligence and arranging a dance.
There was a correlation between perceiving movement ability and kinesthetic intelligence. Perceiving movement ability was needed by human brain work the same as intelligence, the difference was in the movement, kinesthetic intelligence was closely related to speed and accuracy in expressing movement that was related to dance, so the expressed movement became meaningful. So, it can be concluded that there was correlation between perceiving movement ability and kinesthetic intelligence even though it was not significant or had no direct influence.
There was a correlation between conveying movement ability and kinesthetic intelligence. In dancing, the conveying movement ability was related to a visual expression that needed to be understood by people. So, there was correlation between conveying movement ability and kinesthetic intelligence even though it had no direct influence
There was a correlation between perceiving movement ability and conveying movement. Both abilities could be found in psychomotor theory so the result of the human brain in perceiving movement then was communicated through visualization to become a dance. Therefore, there was a significant direct correlation between perceiving movement ability and conveying movement.
Based on the finding from the analysis of the variables, there was direct correlation such as perceiving movement with conveying movement variable, and kinesthetic intelligence variable with arranging a dance. Therefore, it was suggested to not only pay attention to the perceiving and conveying movement ability but also on kinesthetic intelligence when measuring one's ability in arranging a dance. However, kinesthetic intelligence could be improved by practicing and structural mentoring through perceiving and conveying movement ability.
